Building Stronger Bonds Through Trust and Innovation.

At 3M Unitek, we are committed to helping orthodontists around the globe build stronger bonds with their patients. Through innovation and advanced technology we were the first to develop our unique APC™ Adhesive Coated Appliance System, providing orthodontic professionals with a powerful system for bonding orthodontic brackets in a quick and efficient process. Both APC™ II and APC™ PLUS Adhesives deliver the peace of mind and confidence our partner professionals seek by providing a solution that reduces bonding variables, shortens bonding time and enhances the patient experience. Around the world, our APC Adhesive Coated Appliance System is unmatched in its proven performance and trusted results. The APC Adhesive Coated Appliance System creates more than just strong bonds, it creates stronger relationships.

For more information on our APC Adhesive Coated Appliance Systems, contact your 3M Unitek representative today or visit www.3MUnitek.com.
For more than two decades, innovative APC™ Adhesive has taken the orthodontic bonding process to the next level. APC™ II and APC™ PLUS Adhesive Coated Appliance Systems require fewer steps to bonding completion, meaning faster results, greater efficiencies, fewer opportunities for error and an enhanced patient experience. Trusted and proven worldwide, APC brand adhesives by 3M Unitek are among the most advanced and innovative available, and used together with 3M Unitek appliances, provide orthodontists with the confidence they need to effectively treat each patient while minimizing bonding time and increasing practice efficiency.

Benefits of APC™ II and APC™ PLUS Adhesive Coated Appliance Systems

APC™ II Adhesive Coated Appliance System
- No mixing, no application, no opportunity to contaminate the base.
- Fewer steps. Fewer bonding variables. Increased productivity.
- Dramatically easier etching/priming with Transbond™ Plus Self-Etching Primer.
- A wide range of appliance types with adhesive precoating to match orthodontist preferences.
- Fast curing with the Ortholux™ Luminous Curing Light.
- Uniform coating of adhesive on each bracket.
- Individually packaged with tamper-evident lid.

APC™ PLUS Adhesive Coated Appliance System
All the benefits of the APC II Adhesive System plus...
- Color change adhesive allowing for easier flash clean up.
- Moisture tolerant.